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摘  要 
改革开放 30 年来，泉州凭借区位优势、资源优势和政策优势率先快速发展，



















































The reform and open policy for 30 years, Quanzhou relies on the geographical 
superiority, the resources superiority and the policy superiority takes the lead to 
develop fast, becomes the Chinese economy to be most active, the development speed 
to be quickest, one of industrial competitive power strongest cities, these result and 
the Quanzhou industry's rapidly expand has the close relation, but, the Quanzhou total 
economy rate of rise slows down in recent years, industry various aspects also expose 
some questions, these question's main crux lies in the Quanzhou industry industrial 
structure question, therefore this article through carries on the theory and the 
empirical analysis to the Quanzhou industry industrial structure's present situation and 
the existence question, simultaneously profits from the experience which the 
surrounding countries and the local industry structure promotes, discusses the 
Quanzhou industry structure promotes countermeasure suggestion.  
Article research technique: First, the canonical parse and the empirical analysis 
unify. Uses the canonical parse to the industry industrial upgrading's elementary 
theory the analysis method, when unifies the Quanzhou industry the actual state 
carries on the analysis, uses the empirical analysis method; Second, uses the 
contrastive analysis method. International selects Japan, Singapore, South Korea and 
so on to carry on compared to compares, through compared to analyzes, discovers the 
question to be, and profits from the advanced experience; Third, fundamental research 
and countermeasure research union. Through the theoretical analysis instruction 
practice, and through unifies Quanzhou's actual problem, puts forward the 
countermeasure proposal.  
Article structure: This article minute four major part: The first chapter mainly 
carries on the analysis on the industry industrial upgrading's elementary theory, 
pointed out that the technical choice realizes the industry industrial upgrading basic 
concept; The second chapter mainly carries on the analysis on the Quanzhou industry 














historical development's foundation, has analyzed the Quanzhou industrialization 
pattern characteristic, has further analyzed the question which take this as the 
foundation in the Quanzhou industry industrial upgrading exists, the Quanzhou 
economic growth slow is mainly because the policy superiority loses, the foreign 
capital to reduce, the small and medium-sized enterprise competitive power to be 
weaken unreasonable with the labor concentrated industry structure and so on four 
aspect reasons creates, based on this further analyzes the restriction factor which in 
the Quanzhou industry industrial upgrading faces: The industrial structure is 
unreasonable, the technical level is low and the human resources lack. The third 
chapter mainly carries on the analysis on the domestic and foreign industry 
restructure's experience to summarize, obtains the Quanzhou industry upgrading of 
industries enlightenment - - choice new industrialization path, uses the technical 
choice promotion industry structure promotion. The fourth chapter mainly carries on 
the analysis on the Quanzhou industry upgrading of industries's countermeasure and 
the suggestion aspect, and from the use vanguard technology making advanced 
manufacturing industry base, the cultivation high technology and new technology 
industry and transforms aspects and so on traditional industry to begin vigorously the 
question which solves the Quanzhou industrial development to face.  
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第一章  产业结构升级的相关理论 
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① 郭万达主编《现代产业经济词典》，中信出版社，1991，第 19 页。 
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